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Announcements:
I want to thank all the members who have volunteered building flight tables,
hauling off tree limbs and junk behind the pergola. It’s volunteers that make the
club great and keeps the dues down.
As you may know, Jack Hardy has lead the effort to build several new flight
stands. We started by replacing the small round wooden spools that were falling
apart. The pits look a lot nicer thanks to Jack. We may have to start calling the
pits something less demeaning! We moved one of the new square stands to the
helicopter / rotorcraft area. For those of you who wish to primarily hover your
helicopter or multi-rotor you now have a table to set your things on. No more
groveling in the dirt! Those that need the space for forward flight, and primarily fly
like an airplane are welcome to use the main runway. The subject as to how many
stands we need and wether we should continue replacing old ones with new ones
came up at the last board meeting. A majority of the members felt that the remaining
old flight stands are acceptable and still have some years of service life in them.
Some of the members felt that we could use still more stands. While the demand
for new stands has mostly been satisfied we may still want to build a few more
sometime in the future.
Vince Herod has enthusiastically volunteered to take John Conrad’s place as
Chief Flight Instructor. Since he works full time during week days he is open to
sharing the training with additional instructors. Rich Thomas is already working
with Gary Brown, our only student at the time. Rudy Arp, Matt Hinshaw, and Walter
Wilken have also offered to instruct. A contact list will be posted at the field. For
anyone new wanting training feel free to contact anyone on the list or even try
multiple instructors to find the best fit. We aim to make it fun!
Do you have a flight simulator that is only collecting dust? Wouldn’t mind
lending it out to a student pilot in need? Bring it in to the next meeting or let me
know about it so we can get it connected with someone in greater need.
We’re looking for a volunteer to take over bringing the coffee to the general
meetings and the “Come Fly With Us events”. Do this and you will become one of

Continued on page 4

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday March 4th.
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
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From the NEW Safety Officer

Rudy Arp
Do you know how well your LiPo batteries are
holding up? Do you know how much useable life
they have left? There are some simple things that
can be done to give you an idea when a battery
may be on its last legs. I’m sure many
experienced flyers are already doing things, but
new pilots to the hobby of electric flight may not
have given it much thought. LiPo batteries wear
out from use and deteriorate over time. Here are
some simple things that can be done.
Put a label with the month and year and a
sequential number on new batteries when first
put into use for traceability. Next I have the
results of a simple check I use whenever I charge
a battery after use.
The primary battery I use for most of my
planes is a 3S 2200MA from one manufacturer.
For this size battery I use an efficiency of loss
factor of 10%. I use this percentage to de-rate
my expected capacity target to 2200MA minus
220MA which results in a target capacity of
1980MA.
The first two batteries used for this test were
in use for about one year. One has a 30S rating;
the other has a 20S rating which determines their
maximum discharge rate.
Battery #1 rated at 30S was checked before
charging with a Hitec LiPo Checker and it had
34% of its rated capacity left. It took a total charge
of 1195MA. Therefore, the sum of 34% of
2200MA which equals 748MA and 1195MA
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equals 1943MA. This is close enough to my target
of 1980MA to be good.
Battery #2 rated at 20S had 34% of its capacity
left as well and took a charge of 1203MA. Adding
that to 748MA (34%) equals 1951MA. This is close
enough to 1980MA to be good as well.
Battery #3 rated at 20S is 2 ½ years old. It has
bulged so it has been taken out of use. After
charging, I discharged the battery to 34% of
capacity at 1.2A with a cutoff of 3.8V per cell. This
yielded 34% of remaining capacity. After full
charging, it took 859MA. That added to 748MA
equals 1607MA. That is 81% of target. Not good
enough for my use. The bulging along with the low
capacity means the battery is at risk, and probably
can’t perform at its 20S rating as well.
For other battery sizes and brands, you can
come up with a de-rating factor when new and
then monitor their performance over time.
FLY SAFE

Rudy
CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
February 4, 2014
Members present: Jerry Alvarez, Rudy Arp,
Tom Alt, Gary Brown, Allen Collins, Robert
Crone, Ned Dolan, David Domzalski, Cole
Field, Walter Findlay, Tom Gatchell, Peter
Genereaux, Bob Herod, Vince Herod, Al
Iamceli, Ken Kelly, Bill King, Gary MacCauley,
Richard Thomas, Joe Tomasic, Gene Tomek,
Scott Wemple and Walter Wilken.
Guest: Bruce Mauser
President David Domzalski called the meeting
to order at 7 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance by
the club members.
Safety Report (Rudy Arp): Rudy has
purchased several sets of safety glasses to be
worn while flying at our indoor events. These
safety glasses will fit over regular eye glasses.
Rudy also went over radio fail safe systems.
Flight Instructor’s Report (John Conrad):
Not present but informed the Club by letter that
he has resigned as Flight Instructor.
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Secretary’s Report (Gene Tomek): We have
69 members.
Treasurer’s Report (Dave Marston): Dave
Domsalski gave the report in Dave Marston's
absence. The club has $3928 in the bank.
Vice Presidents Report (Peter Genereaux):
Forty-six members have signed up for the dinner.
The annual Sweethearts Dinner will be held on
Wednesday, February 12 at the Lone Spur Café.
New Business:
President’s Report (Dave Domzalski):
Dave introduced new member Dick Weston who
has been an AMA member since 1976. Dave gave
Dick Weston his Casa de Aero hat and welcomed
him to the Club.
Dave discussed the indoor flying opportunities
at the Prescott High School gymnasium located on
Ruth Street near Yavapai Regional Hospital.
Dave discussed Flite Lines article about radio
failsafe systems.
Crew who came out and helped out on "work
day" were thanked by Dave.
Members have already donated for the indoor
event slated for February 16 from 3:00 to 4:30PM
at the Prescott High gym so this is now free to those
attending.
Tom Alt was congratulated with a coffee mug
sporting the Casa de Aero logo for his many years
of service for bringing refreshments to the club
meetings. Unfortunately, Tom feels it is time for
someone else to take over this chore. Dave asked
for volunteers to take over this job but no one
volunteered.
Bill Hurst is recovering from his stroke and
visited the field recently. Please send Bill get well
cards.
Dave gave a special presentation about the
Club Constitution, By Laws, Rules and Regulations,
and Etiquette. Know the rules !!!
Discussed night flying which will require ERAU
lease change. Aircraft lighting systems were
discussed such as flood lights and leds.
Survey results: Majority of members are interested
in raffles, felt meeting length was okay, liked show
and tell, about 50% were okay with donuts and
would go for intermissions.
Vast majority liked emailed Flite Lines and the
Pledge of Allegiance.
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Visitor Bruce Mauser discussed azscitechfest
which is a science fair to be held in Dead Horse
Park in Cotton Wood. He needs RC guys to
demonstrate RC systems.
Show And Tell:
Dave Domzalski showed his scratch built pink
foam aircraft of which he has test flown. Will do
knife edge loops. Tires are EPP foam with wood
wheels.
Cole Field had ordered a tricopter kit from
Hobby King back in August but did not receive it
until December. The cost was about $250.00. It
is fun to fly and build and could be flown at night
with leds. Easy to fly with gyro which was easy to
program.
Meeting adjourned at 8:07 pm.
Submitted by: Gene Tomek, Club Secretary

A flight of 4 out of Love Field.

Jack’s T-28 prior to ejecting the battery.
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the most popular members in the club. Tom Ault has
done this for 10 years and would like to retire. He can
provide the new volunteer with all the equipment. All
supplies are reimbursable.
We’re also looking for volunteers to help spray
weeds. Not a concern for now but if the warm weather
continues and we actually get some rain we could be
in for a big crop. Dale Tomlinson has agreed to mix the
solution for the sprayer. Thanks Dale! He’s going to
need some help with the spraying. This should not be
a one man job! No need to sign up. Just pick up a
spray bottle at the field and zap some weeds.
In the meanwhile we had the entire runway and part
of the pits sprayed with a weed killer / pre-emergent
(herbicide)cocktail. You might notice a yellow green
tint. The chemical is Prexel Diuron 4L (EPA # 1971336) plus Pendulum 3.3 (EPA # 24-341) plus dye. We
used 45 gallons of solution. It was sprayed with a long
hand held wand within 2 feet of the surface at all times.
The service was performed by RRS landscaping
Services (928) 848-2058. My contact is Gary Huff. I
watched the entire operation. Stinky too. I wouldn't
want to do this myself. This treatment is intended to
last at least 6 months.
We had agreed to treating 1/2 of the runway at the
last board meeting. But I had a generous offer from an
anonymous donor to pay the remainder. The club is
paying $225 and the donation is for $200 for a total cost
of $425. Once the runway was done there was a little
solution remaining, so, that was sprayed out along the
runway side of the pits. Spraying weeds ourselves last
year cost about $350 including chemicals and a few
sprayers. Both are recurring costs. This amount of
course does not factor in all the volunteered labor.
We had very low winds this morning so the
application went down quite nicely. The coming rain is
a good thing as it is recommended that this treatment
be watered in. We should try to refrain from dragging
the field. Rolling should be fine and would probably be
a good idea after the rains. The field is currently in
excellent shape, was rolled yesterday. The spray truck
did not leave marks any deeper than our airplanes do.
I'm looking forward to a relatively weed free year. Keep
your fingers crossed

starting at 9:00am. Rumor has it there will be a vendor
selling tacos.
The next indoor flying event at the Prescott dome
gym is March 23rd from 3-4:30pm. Park Plaza Liquor
and Deli is generously sponsoring this event so entry
is free. Last time we had fun trying out “airplane
bowling”, limbo, and slow-pylon racing. Participation
is strictly voluntary. Please join us afterwards for happy
hour at Park Plaza Liquor and Deli for pizza and beer.
Half price wine and micro-beers on tap all day Sunday!
More Announcements:
At the April meeting we will be having a vote on
amending the constitution to specify that AMA
membership be the “OPEN” type. This has already
been stated on the membership form but has not been
reflected in the constitution yet. This is prompted by
the addition of a “Park Flyer” class of membership by
the AMA. Due to the anticipated difficulty in policing
the weight and speed of the numerous models at the
field the board feels it best that we all carry the “OPEN”
type of membership. All but one of our members
already abide by this.
An ERAU reminder that the Wildfire Academy
will be on campus from Friday, March 7th until the
afternoon of Friday, March 14th. They did this last
year as well. I don’t think this impacts us but keep
your eye out for foot traffic.
I have a couple of instructional video tapes we
could show at the next meeting. I understand we can
get on the Internet using the ERAU WIFI. This would
give us the opportunity to view some Youtube videos.
If you see some that you think the club would enjoy
please send me the link.
As always I would like to encourage members to
bring in some Show & Tell material. The offerings have
been pretty slim lately. This is always a fun and
informative part of the meetings. So don’t be bashful!
If you don’t want to stand in front of the crowd I’ll do
the presentation for you.
That’s it for this month…don’t forget to keep doing
your rain dances!

Coming Events:
The next “Come Fly With Us” will be Saturday
March 8th from 8-10:00am. Weather permitting, please
bring a trainer. Volunteer instructor pilots are always
greatly appreciated.
Saturday March 15th the Chino club will be holding
a Parkzone T-28 pylon race. There will be 3 heats
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An ERAU class project in progress.

Kent and his big Yellow Cub.

Tom’s T- 6.

Walter’s new Stuka.
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Kelly’s Super Sportster ep.

Matt’s Watt A Plane.
Dave with his
Super Taiji.

Charlie’s “Ole Yeller”.
Gene’s Profile.

Gary Brown’s Apprentice.

Dave Kastrup’s P-51.

Gary’s new Super Hots.
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Charlie and his new Carbon Cub.
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See what they have: http://www.jarzofclay.com/
(928) 717-2182

For more information click this link.
http://www.thelonespur.com
(928) 445-8202

Hats
&
Shirts
If you are interested in a club
logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

Visit us at:

www.PrescottAZ4U.com
National Realty Of Prescott
222 West Gurley St.
Prescott, Arizona 85301

Team Excellence
Margarett Gatchell, Assoc. Broker
(928) 899-2831
Shirley Masser, Realtor
(928) 899-7501
Email: margarette@prescottaz4u.com

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071
http://valleyhobbyshop.com
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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